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PREFACE 
Th e pur pose o£ thi s study is to present i nformative, 
explanatory and illustrati ve materi 1 necess ry for applying 
creati ve dramatics or role-playing t o literature as it is 
offered on the junior h igh school level . Creative teachers 
are al~ays in search of new and different met hods for pre-
senting a subjec t , with t he intention of ma king class work 
more interes ting and meaningful . Creat i ve dramatics merits 
exploration as a teachi ng device because of its potent ial 
vitalizing qualities . Creative dramati cs i s not t h e absolute 
answer t o all teaching problems , as t here cannot be a set of 
formula for t h e teaching or any course . A combination of 
many devices and techniques is necessary for effective teach-
ing ; and t he individual teacher mus t find t hose whi ch aid 
her most . From this study a better i nsight to creative dra-
matics as a technique for ~~e teaching of literature may be 
found . 
iii 
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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
In order to understand clearly any discussion of 
ere tive dramatics ns a technique £or the teaching of li~er~ 
ature it is necess ry to know exactly ~hat is meant by 
creative dr tics . Cre tive dr atics is the cting out of 
experiences found in a story, a poem, or a play. Portr yals 
should be inf'orma.l and emphasis should be placed upon t h e 
ide s and meaning of the story rather th n 
duction for entertaining members of a class . 
Definition and Objectives of 
Literature Course 
finished pro-
Literature on the junior high school level is actually 
a section (or division) of the Language Arts Class in hieh 
boys and girls are to develop skills in compreh ens1 ve read-
ing , or 1 English, and composition . This basic definition 
encompasses n large area of' goals nd expectations , however . 
ifuen young people are at this level of the educative process 
t hey should be t ught 
•••• to read as intelligent adults 
read , sensing the -social and economic 
problema involved, dipping here and there 
into mage.eines . newspapers , histories , 
poems , and biographies . Both teacher 
and pupils must realize why they are read-
ing and hovl this 11 tara. ture throws light 
upon t he physical and soci al problems 
1 
that h ave confronted fankind , or are 
now conrronting them . 
2 
In the areas of oral English and composition, train-
ing should be g iven in written and oral expression . To 
achieve the purposes set forth for the study of literature , 
t he instructor needs me thods of teaching wllch provide moti -
vation and participation, aid f or t he appreciation of liter-
ature , understanding of behavior of people through characters 
studied , and an opportunity for expressing ideas freely nd 
creatively. These factors in relation to creative dr atios 
are to be gi ven s eoial atten tion . 
Material to be Included in Later Chapters 
Chapter II is to cont in review material concerning 
the units of literature in which creative dramatics has been 
used by o ther teachers for teaching composition, comprehen-
sive and oral English . Suggestions and illus trations for 
using the technique are to be given in detailed form with 
comparisons dr wn to more formalized teaching methods . 
Chapter III is to present dato. on the enhancement 
values of cr eative dramatics for literature: the use of the 
technique in ch racter building, spontaneity and personality 
training . 
Chapter IV is to present a study of standard litera-
t ure textbooks for t he seventh , eighth, and ninth grades 
1Lucia B. i r rieleea , Teaching ComEosition ~Litera­
t ure (New York: Harcourt , Brace and Company, 1 937 J, P • 308 . 
-
vJ i th emphasis toward adaptability of material to erea ti ve 
drama ties . 
Chapter V is t o be a summation and conclusion i n clud-
ing educational values and limitations -derived from study 
of thi a kind . 
CF..APTER II 
THE APPLICATION OF CREATIVE DRAMATICS TO TEACHI NG 
The background o.f dramatic technique did not begin 
in a schoolroom or in a psychologist's o~fice , or in are-
medial institution for undisciplined boys , but today e find 
a type of dramatics used in not only those places but many 
mora . The device might be c alled creative dr tics, role ... 
playing ~ or simply .,acting it out . " Regardless of the term 
we use , this type of dramatics has produced good results in 
teaching situations ; 
The caveman describing the hunt possibly 
began the development of the drama . The 
primi ti vas had reli 1ous ceremonials , and 
the Javanese became so interested in 
shadow plays that real actors imitated 
puppets . Actual drama did not appear un~ 
til the eighth century, but since that 
time the development of drama has been 
constant . 2 
Since acting as been so long enjoyed and still is one of 
t h e most popular forms of entertainment for all ages , many 
me;lish teachers have been able to c pitalize on the medi.um 
as a device for the teaching of literature ~ to adolescent 
boys a.'rld girls . 
2 
w. N. Viola , Creative Dramatics ~ Secondary Edu-
cation (Boston: Expression Company, 'i932) , P • 23 . 
5 
ajo~ Problems for Teaching Literature 
English is one of the basic subjects in the junior 
high school curriculum, r:md there are many aspects of the 
subject to be covered . The problems involved 1n te ahing 
literature vary according to each student, but for t he av rage 
class of English literature t he problems are: 
1 . Developing methods of teaching which meet the 
varied reading levels of all students 
-
2 . Finding ways of combining composition and 
literature 
· 3 . Developing ne interests in reading for all s tu-
dents , particularly those who avoid it 
4 . Developing methods of finding out the inform tion 
a student has learned without making him feel t hat testing 
is "Judgement Day" 
5 . Helping students to enjoy oral discussion and 
creative expression , so that they can readily talk about the 
charac ters found in literature 
6 . Helping students utilize correct grrumnar in oral 
Bnglish and composition 
7 .• Creating an appreciative attitude toward good 
literat ure; 
There are no set rules or standards which will solve 
all of the problems involved in teaching literature . ~1ere 
are suggested techniques which some teachers find helpful; 
however , other teachers find t hem completely ineffective . 
6 
In this paper t h e technique o£ creative dr atics is to be 
studied ; t hough it will not be suitabl e for~ teachers and 
all me.terial, 1 ts us a i n p1•oper situati ons may be helpful in 
making a li terature cLass a more vital and effective place 
of learning . 
Reading 
I n most junior high sChool literature classes, the 
teacher finds many di£ferences i n the r e ding nb111t1es of 
students . Some s t udents wil l raad 1word~1 l most s well as 
t he teacher; others will be at the f i fth gr de l e vel end 
lower , and t h e majority will have average reading ability. 
All levels need encouragement , motivation , and f urther train-
ing . The student in the seventh, eight h , or ninth grade is 
being introduced to new experiences in reading each year . 
fis books ma.y be divt ded into sections oi' biography, novel , 
poetry, dr a , and essay or possibly other divisions which 
include these . The way in whi ch he is introduced to t h e dif -
feren t t ypes of 1 ter t ure will have an effect upon his appre-
c iation of and i n t erest in reading . It is discouragi ng to 
hear t h e statement ''I hate to read" from students , since so 
much of the learning process depends on t his skill . The 
interested te eher real i zes that t his at titude can be changed 
if the proper motivation is found . 
The same child who dislikes reading may like very much 
to take a part in a dramatization ; and if taking a part in 
play demands reading , he may be very eager to learn to read 
better . 
7 
Dr .atization possesses cert n ch rm for indi vid-
uals of 11 ages , tmd f 1 ts · se can vitalize 11 ter ture .for 
students , it is c rt 1nly worth the tim and effort necess ry . 
It i s difficul t for some students to comprehend and remember 
details of plot. and character in a story; however , if they 
are reading with the purpos e or dramatization in mind , there 
is a possibility o:r incx-eased attention to det il end eh r cter 
analysis on the part of the reader . Dr ati zation is not ad-
vised for all stories ; but when it does supplement t he re d~ 
ing materi al , teachers may discover from its use new intere t 
in reading on the part of many students . 
O!"al English 
Oral English is possibly the basis :ror all te ching 
of E.'nglish nd many te eher s ask ; what sho ld pupils t lk 
bout that w 11 have educational vnl ue , interest t he s peaker 
nnd hold the interest of the class? Some teachers have solved 
... 1at question in part by relating much of t h oral program to 
literatUPe , reading aloud original dialogues and classr oom 
plays .5 Oral English is one of the more signiricant areas 
for the use of creative dramatics , as participation in creative 
classroom dramas gives an abundance of practice in the use of 
~glish and the fundamentals of speech as well . 
3 
Mil:'l'i e l ees , .2E. . cit . • p . 236 . 
8 
Creative Expression 
Beyond t h e need of a healthy attitude to1ard liter-
at re and t h e ability to use proper written and oral sen tence 
s truc ture; t h e opportunity .for creative e ression should be 
r eadily at h and f or ench student. Cree.t ve e .. ression sho d 
be encouraged in all parts of the school program - dancing in 
t he gymnasium, solos in the musi c classes as well as dr ati -
zations in the English classes . Many children are entirely 
dependent upon the public school for all kinds of artistic ex-
pression . With t h e .facilities which most s chools have t oday 
encouragement and opportunity for creative expression s hould 
not be overlooked . 4 
Suggested Activiti es .for Creati ve Dramatics 
The basic necessity for teacher who plans to use 
creative dr matlcs in the glish class is an extensive supply 
of suggested act vities . Because of the v l uable information 
t o be obtai ned !'rom d reetotts oi' ereati ve dramatic-s progr , 
the follo~ing section will be devoted t o suggestions given by 
Lease and Siks5 1ho do not te eh 1 t as a a.r of school sub-
ject ~attar . Much of the information to follow , however , has 
been taken with the view of applying it to the activities of 
an English class . 6 
4 Marjorie r.aeCreary, nThe Creative Urge , " English 
Journ 1 , Vol . XVII , PP • 841 - 45 . 
5 
Lease and Siks , Creative Dramatics in Home , School 
~ Com..'1luni ty (New Yorl<: Harper and Brothe:rs;-19'521, PP . 75-ao . 
6 Ibid . , p . 75 . 
The instructor could begin the unit by ask-
ing the questions: 
(l) I~ you had one hour in which you could do 
anything you wished , what would you choose to do? 
(2) or all the interesting places in t he world 
where one might travel, where would you like most 
to go ? 
(3) In thinking back over t he past ten years; 
what do you consider the finest , t h e most exciting , 
or t h e most wonderful experience you have had in 
your life? · 
(4) What is your favorite book , your favorite 
radio or television program , and your favorite 
motion picture? 
The instructor should t hen discuss dr atics 
in general and should encourage the students to tell 
about t hemselves , plays t hey have been in , and plays 
t hey have seen . It should also be explained t h t 
t hey are to make the i r own plays and s pe k for the 
characters rather than to memorize lines which have 
been written by a playwright . 
The instructor should also explain t h e gen-
uine run which comes from creative dramatics when 
each person really thinks and feels like t he char-
acter he i s ere ting . Also to be emphasized is the 
enjoyment to be gained by the student who puts his 
"best root .forward . " The teacher should not allo 
the overly- anxious students to go into acting, how-
ever, until they :first learn to pantomime and to 
characterize gradually in a variety of comparatively 
simple situations . When the students understand 
t hat they are to us e no costumes and very f aw prop-
erties in t heir plays , they readily see the im-
portance of strong characteri zation and are not 
only cont~nt but eager to pantomime and character-
ize well . 
The entire class should work together with 
pantomime for t h e first few meetings and individu l 
interpretation shou l d be encouraged with less imi-
tation . Practice with large action like throwing 
a ball or doing a sport is good for getting the 
students in a relaxed mood . Suggestions for small 
action which might be worked out by t h e children 
are: picking violets , peeling an orange , vacuuming 
a rug , peeling banana , eating soup , eating 
7 
Ibid ., P • '76 . 
-
9 
spaghetti, winding wrist watch or an alarm 
clock, tying a knot in thread , tying a kno t 
with ropa . B 
Working wi th emotions~ feeling vould 
be a good experience f9r the group . The in-
structor might have stud.ents pantomime: 
(1) Walk home from a game your team won . (2) Hurry after a fire engine - you fear 
it's yQur h ouse . · 
(3) At an airport waiting to meet so eone 
you are anxious to se~ . Scan the sky anxiously; 
suddenly you h ear a motor . {4) Watch a tight rope walker . 
(5) Pass a bakery and smell fresh bread . 
Suggested pantomime for t hinking and feeling 
t he character: 
(1) Proud herald reading a proclamation from a 
scroll . · 
{2) Jolly, rotund servant bearing a great tray 
of pastries to a banquet hall . 
(3) Pleasant young woman embroidering . 9 
When transition is made into stories , it is 
best to choose short plot material which is strong 
in dramatic action before proeeding · to longer stories . 
Rather than to work up a long scene , it is advised 
to do several short ones . It is more effective if 
scenes are not int~rrupted , and if a class under-
takes a long scene , too much time will belepent in 
prac~iee if sessions are not interrupted . · 
10 
After t h e group has read a story, thorough discussion 
should follow . uestions such as: ~bat were t h e characters 
like? What were t heir faults , assets? Are t hey human? Do 
t b.ey have a sena e ot humor? can be asked by t h e teacher . 
Careful discussion of the plot is advised before permitting 
children t9 go into groups for planning scenes . 
Shakespearean Drama in Creative Dramatics 
il.1any directors of creative dramatics groups have 
worked up fine productions from Shakespeare . There is no 
8 Ibid., p . 77 . 9 Ibid ., pp . 75• 80 . 10Ibid . 
-
ll 
reason why t h e j unior high school student could not have an 
introduction to Sh kespeare's plays in English class . They 
need not be assigned in the play form as t here are several 
books whi ch present the p lays as stories . Shakespeare · tory 
~ by Mary McCleod is a good one . After t h e leader either 
tells the story or reads it to the group, reading or several 
scenes from the text will help the students with the dialogue . 
Creative dr a tics is an effect! ve device in teaching Shake-
s peare sin ce memorizing lines stands in t h e way of free dra-
matic expression and may prevent many children from ever ap-
preciating Sh kespearean plays . "When t h e English teacher 
focuses attention upon stage interpretation , the printed page 
is vitalized , and t he life of the pupil outside the class -
room - his life of work , day dreams , and moving pictures -
is connected with school experienee . "ll 
Attitude of the Teacher 
The attitude o:f the teacher is the most important 
.factor in a program in which creative dramatics is used . En-
thusiasm must be kept high ~ Children enjoy trying something 
new but t hey look to the tea.eh ar fort encouragement . S tudents 
must realize t hat t hi s activity is primarily for the learn-
i ng process and t hat t hey are not to place too mueh emphasis 
upon stage settings and costumes . They should improvise 
11Mirrielees , .2£ • ill•.; PP • 374- 78·. 
12 
properti es f rom objects in the clas s r oom . The teacher should 
act as a co ... VJ·orker - ge t t hem s tar ted, be available for dvice, 
bu t allo7 t he children to go ahe d on their ovm . St udents 
should be allowed to cri ti c i ze first and . t he te eher last . 
It is advisable to ~ai t unti l t h e students h ve finished 
scene before calling atten tion to voice and diction or errors 
in gr ammar . I.f a scene is interrupted for such criticism it 
may detract rrom the motivation of t he activity . Speech drills 
should be separ te from act 1 scene work; e. few nutes each 
day would be of v l ue to all students . Winifred Ward sug-
gests t hat t h e teacher mi ght keep t he follo ing points in 
mind while building a creative dramatics otivity: (1) char-
acteriz t i on; (2) development of plot, (3 ) enriching di logue 
and action , (4) ensemble work, (5) ~empo , (6 ) voi ce and 
dicti on .12 
Book Reports 
Book reports are generally required of all English 
cl sses , usu lly three eaeh semester . An interesting method 
of reporting is by dr atizing small groups of s cenes £rom 
t h e book re d . Brief ex:plan tions should come before and after 
t he scene to fill in t he outlines of t he book for t he class . 
The scenery for such a dramatization can be very info 1, 
at mos t fe~ t bles and chairs . If t he children reel t h t 
12 Winifred Ward, Creative Dramati cs !2£ !h! Upper 
Grades and Junior Hi gh Schoof (New York • London , D. Appleton 
and Company, 193o) , p . 14 . 
13 
simply assembled costumes would add t o ·eir act, t hey might 
be permitted to use t hem . 
A certain character in the story which intrigues the 
students ' interest could be made t he subject of the report . 
This need not be t h e most important character in the story. 
A minor ehar cter would be ac ceptable as t he subject, provided 
the character is suf.ficiently developed by the .uthor to pre -
sent a challenge to the actor working with him . This type 
of dramatization would be quite suitable for biographical re-
porting . 
Book pageants , s hadow plays., monologues , or imaginary 
interviews with characters of t he story might also be included . 
These suggestions h ave one purpose - to inspire t he child 
1ith a desire to express reactions to what he reads , instead 
of passively handing out mol"e or less routine details to prove 
t hat he h as read a book .13 
Poetry 
· Poetry is one of t he more di:fTicul t pha.ses of liter-
a.ture for mL"lY students , particularly for some of the boys • 
Part of the negative opinions which many adults have about 
poetry developed in the junior high school English program, 
because at this level t hey were required to memorize a speci -
fied number of poems or lines of poetry . If' boys a..."'ld girls 
13 " Marie Luek, t'Vsrieties of Book Reports , English 
Journal , Vol . XIX , pp. 324•26 . 
14 
could be 11 oti vated t o enjoy poetry a t n e rly age, t h ey 
r.d ght find it to b e a. source of p leasur() f'or t ~em . 
'l'he d es I r ed s:t tuation is to . ave s t den ,s r ead poetry 
boca.use t ey enjoy 1 t . Many t mas teachers play m sie.:l darken 
t~e room, d eo t o tgh vario a kin ds of ill us trations i n 
an ef. ort to mot vnte a group of teen-agers for poetry ass i gn-
S T. S 14 
• • t- S0 l i tz , n an eff ort to teach poetry with-
o· t "forein , it do the throats of his students , " gave them 
t ,.1e opportun.i t y t o int "r>ret :a poem of t h e r om choosing in 
a creative manner . They vere given the use of 't e library to 
fi nd poe ns , as t -1.ere were not enough selections · n the text for 
each ch ild to ch oose one . They became a.equ a. nted w:i. t h the 
'}raneer ' s Index~ Poetry, the Reader's Guide , nd several 
e ood antho ogles . 
After t h ey brought poems to cl ss, t h e teacher made 
certain t hat each student completely understood t he poem he 
was to interpret . T w boys , eomparattvely v.raak students , co-
operated in drawi n g a scroll-like affair visua · zing t h e story 
of "Lochinva~ . " The y divided t h e poar:1 between t he.."'l and h elped 
unf'url t h e seroll s t h ey reei ted t he poem from memory l I n 
dra.:~atizations , Mr . Stieglitz , in his article , "Poetry With-
o t Tesrs , "l5 states t h t he found t herapeutic value in play 
acting . Children who ordinarily "froze upn or spoke indis -
t inctly or re.fused t o parti .e:ipate e.t all became star performers 
14 s . T . S t i eglitz, "Poetr y Without Tears , n English 
Journal, Vol. JL~IX, PP • 7-10. 
15Ibid . 
-
behi nd mask and wi g . In some cases where a bright . student 
te~~ed up~ it . a weaker one t o dr ati ze a selection ~ t h e 
level of t h e dul ler on e vtas consi derabl y r ised -16 
15 
Three boys in a slow gr oup - one retarded , one handi -
capped , and t ha t ird a discipline case • b nded t oge t her to 
do t he Old Engl i sh bal l ad , "Maid Fread f rom the Gallows . " 
Nhile t he handi capped boy read t he poem aloud, t he o t her two 
acted ou t t he story i n pantomime . The pplause of t he el ss 
mus t h ave be en t heir first reeling of achi evemen t in a long 
career of s ch ool £allure . 
!Vhen t he un i t was finished t h e students said t hat they 
en j oyed t he stu dy becaus e of a greater 11ariaty of poems and 
t h e s t udy was more in teresting because of t e dramati zati ons , 
S t iegl i tz stated that hi s interest was in stimulating 
t h e imagi na t ions of t he students and in cha nneling t he interest 
s pent on comic books , television , and t he radio . He wanted 
to remove the f ear t hat paralyzes s o many when t hey get up to 
r ecite . Above all~ he wanted t h em to enjoy poetry; and from 
t h e experience h e h ad with his section o£ Freshman English 
s t u dents he was led to belieV$ t hat some head- way had been 
ga ined .17 . 
Composition 
Composition is always i ncluded i n t he teaching syllabus 
fo r j unior h igh s chool Engl i sh . A s mall gr oup of studen ts 
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I bid . 
-
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nay be naturally interested in original compos tion b t th 
:::tajority of st ants need motivat on and engouragement . ! odern 
classrooms ar so c o 'ded t hat ndividual instruction in ere-
at· ve writing is practically i mpossible ; t 1ere o a , group 
activit as utilizing creative dr 
in t hi s situation . 
t es ay be a defin· te a d 
~argaret F . Hastings has writton of her experiences 
while using creative dr aties and writes at she found fine 
mo t ! va tiona f or eomposi tion t ough t he device . Ler group 
called t h e technique ": cting-i t-out ~ " as t h e compos! tion of' 
plays {Jl'Oiil from the acting out or stories . The students read 
a sto y , en vrent into groups and after a .vhlspered "you say 
so and so ; t 1 en I 91 1 co e in and do this , rr cart n m mb rs of 
t~e group would put t on paper . That t h ey did not realiz 
t h e act vity ca~e under t h e heading of composition was reco gnized 
by M· ss Iastings wh en one student said , "Instead of doing 
extr I'IOr!: th s wee , may :regive a play? We'd like to write 
one J " 
The r p nya improved in craf'tsmansh p af'ter t hey 
studied var ous one - act plays f or ideas in strue ure and com-
pression . The . lnys t ey read could count as extra reading 
or a book report .1 8 
Per h ps many to ehers share the feeling of Marion lis 
who asked if' ot er teachers wondered if experimentation with 
18 :fi~argaret F . Hastings , "Let 's Acli It Out , " English 
Journal , Vol . XX , PP • 670- 72 . 
t b a dramatic ethod could ever b carri ed on except under 
ideal conditions . She asked, "Ar t here no other scho<;>ls 
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where t here is no stage , no assembly hall, no regular glish 
room or workshop? " In school which lacked all t~ese t hings, 
.Jiarion Ellis placed creative dram tics successfully · nto t h 
~glish class . The i magination of the children nd t heir en-
joyment carried t he medium without a..."ly of t he t hings a te char 
would think neeess ry . They beg their study with the "Court-
ship of Miles St ndish . " The te che:r suggested that t hey might 
substitute an original one-act play or scene from t he sel ction 
f or a book report . First , t hey discussed pl ys , how back-
grounds are formed , how actors form speeches, ho t hey kno 
wh t to wear , and wh en to move across t he st g e . They also 
consul ted one - ac·t plays for mechani cal devices . As t h e group 
progressed, t h ey stud- ed Shakespeare from Lamb's Tales , and 
dispensed with scenery by having an announcer tell about scenes 
and baokgraunds . 
From the experiences which t he students received~ they 
became acquainted vi th the technique of a play. They learned 
to read play in script and as a result t hey were not so 
puzzled by simple directions nd conversation found in written 
plays . The school saw the benefit of the exper iment sufficientl y 
19 to buy a movable stage and to assign a special room for English . 
1 9 Mar~on · llis , "Dr atiz tion Under Difficulties," 
i!.'nglish Journ 1 , Vol . XXI , pp . 44-50 . 
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Activity for the Advanced Groups 
In the average classroom t here is a ways n small group 
of brighter students 'l.'!ho me.y ras te a lar e -O mt of class 
time due to t h e fact t hat t hey complete each ssi nment .far 
1ead of t h e othei .. students . Even thoug thi s group is satis -
fying tote ch, s_ec a1 lessons must be pl nn ed .fort em i:f 
t hey are not to lose t 5.me while waiting f'or other stu dents to 
finish run assignraent . 1 system of creative dramatics could 
be arranged .for these students ~hich would supplement t heir 
daily worlr . This could be done by having special books set 
aside h~ch cent in stories suitabl e for dr atization . From 
t h e stor es t hi s group could work up pl ays with origin 1 ideas, 
nd t hen act t h em out at various times . By this me thod a 
procedure would be established f or .f inding out exactly wh t 
t hese students ~ere doing with extra classtime and it ould 
not involve routine question and answer type testing . The 
students would be doing purposef'ul reading and t hey ould not 
r•equire t he ttention of the te char . This would en ble t 
teacher t o g i ve more t ime to the slower groups and everyone 
in the roo ·ould be at work . 
Time ent 
Many teachers believe t hat creative dr atics is far 
too t me-consuming . It would be if one expected each scene en-
acted to be good enough for an outside udience . I t mus t be 
considered , also , t h t each story covered will not be adaptable 
to dr atiz tion . Actually, however , some units could be 
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covered in less time by ut1liz1 g dramatics t han by having 
regular rending and discussion met 1ods . ··ihen a special unit 
must be covered in limited time, the tenche nie t tell t h e 
plot of t he sele tion , then divtde t h e class into groups as -
s ign:!.ng each group section to read and d t" mat ze . Art hur 
r.1 . Seybold covered t he '1Lady of the L ke" in two ee s by 
divi ding his class into s x gro ps . Six scenes were p educed : 
On the Shore, T1e Departure , The Fiery Cross, T~e c p Fire , 
he Com t, nd 'rhe Restitution . He stated th t t e system 
:'orked ou t excep tion lly well and cl ss interest wa.s dra 
together in t _ e ct:t vi ty . 20 
Cre tive dr atics may e found a good device for 
sever 1 re sons: mo tivation , a ay for coveri~3 materi 1 quickly, 
a means f or creative expression, .nd a flex . e ctivity f or 
t e slow or fast le rn~ng groups . Seybol gave f our dditional 
points which should not be overlooked: 
(1) Voice control and clear enu.."'lcia.tion acquire 
interest 1hen t hey are naeded~for pl ying a coveted role . (2 ) In many cases t ere i s loss ot sel£conse1ousness . 
(3) Arter a public or semi-public performance there 
is of'ten a gain in selfeontrol . Some children are 
comforted to know that nervousness in itself is not a 
bad sign . (4} Students , with few exceptions, will be play 
readers and theatre-goers . Trying to make t hem good 
ones is a part of a varied ~~d difficult task for Eng -
lish teachers and speech teachers as e11 . 21 
20Arthur 1. Seybold , "The Lady of t he Lake in Pan to -
mime , " English Journal , Vol . XVII • pp . 213- 20 . 
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CHAPTER III 
PSYCHOLOGICAL ASP~CTS OF CREATIVE DRAMATICS 
In Chapter II , i t was pointed out tha t creati ve dr -
matics as a technique for t he teaching of literature on the 
junior high s chool level has been successfully and effectively 
us ed by many te chars . Also found in the preceding chapter 
were limi tations dis covered in the use of the technique . 
•ral tar L. Biss ell states: "The more formal classroom procedure 
will doubtless always hold its i mportant place . But any device 
whi ch enkindles t h e flame of even a temporary vitality must 
no t be overlooked . "22 
The pur pose of t hi s chap ter is to bring out addi tional 
important uses of role-playing . Thes e uses include person l ity 
and s pontaneity training , character building , wi t h added uses 
as a device for motivation and parti cipation . To t he psychol -
ogis t role- playing i s t he acting out of exper· ences t hat occur 
in "real " lir e , and t h e analysis of t he beh vior presented . 23 
For t he purposes of the Engli s h teacher , role- playine would 
be t he acting out of exper i ences found in a story, a poem, or 
a play . It is not intended t hat the teacher in an average 
publi c junior high school needs to feel t hat her el sses should 
22Walter L. Bissell , "Let 's Dr atize It," Secondary 
'ducntion ( .ay, 1940 }, p . 40 . 
23 George Shar p , Curriculum Devel opment as Re-Education 
of t he Teacher (New York: Coiumbia University ~b!Icat~ons , 
1 95lr, p . 123 . 
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be endl ss counselling periods for maladjus ted teen- agers , 
as thi s is not true ; however , t here are times hen the te cher 
can be of gr eat help to children who have problems . Some of 
t he more common problems are timi dity, lack of dependability 
and i ncompatibility wi t h other s t uden ts . For problems of this 
nature and others , role-pl aying might gain results with some 
of t he young p eop l e where other t echniques of teaching have 
failed completely. Since role-playing has proved successful 
in t herapy for children wi t h problems , a section of this paper 
will be devoted to thi s aspect of t he technique . 
Annette Kraemer ,,,argolis wri tea concerning creative 
dramat i cs nd t he adv tages and objectives found for t he 
technique at t h e Chi cago Detent ion School i n 1 928 : 
The objectives found f or using t h e technique in-
clude: hel ping t he child to make an ethical or 
emotional adjustment to group standards and group 
living; t o forget his i mmediate t r oubles ; t o de-
velop selfconfidence; to work harmoniously wi th 
his fellow clas smates by cooperating in the planning 
of t h e play, t h e playing of the parts , t h e develop-
ing of scenery and creating costwnes ; to have an out -
let for hi s cramped emotion; to develop his ear so 
t hat h e becomes sensi tive to speech and tone; to de-
velop an appr e c i ation for t h e gr eat drama of t he 
world; to unders t and and sympathize with a wide 
variety of human types; t o acquire good manners; 
to broaden his knowledge of social customs; to us e 
his leisure time wisely6 and to discover new . 
potentialities for h1mselr . 24 
Literature is t he per fect fabric f or creative 
dramat ics , for i t is cl osest to dram and to lif e 
itself . When characters are an l yzed and interpreted, 
24Annet t e Krasmer Margolis , Chicago Schools Jour nal, Vol . XXI 
(May, 1 940) , pp . 281 - 85 . 
t he children's understanding of people gro s . 
The situations appeal t o their imaginations 
and they build whole scenes on incidents whi ch 
are merely sug~ested . The truths of t he. story 
are vitalized oy dramatizing t hem, and t he · 
children are allowed to use t heir independence, 
resourcefulness and ingenuity, thus personality 
and leadership may be developed . 
Adolescence is a highly emotional period 
when a child c an scarcely repress his feelings; 
yet is ashamed to show t hem . Creative dr atics 
gives him a wholesome outl et for his emotions . 
Wholesome training is provided for t he ir-
responsible type who forgets his properti es, 
loses his ticke ts, or feels personal grudges . 
The director may discover shifty types of in-
dl viduals ·with tendencies to start quarrels, in-
vent lies , or misappropriate funds . She may 
t hen take action to correct t hese tendencies . 
Exercises are provlded for amorous young-
sters hose chief ambition in life is to make 
conquests of' members of t he opposite sex, t he 
negativistic victi ms , t h e victims of quee:r little 
manias and phobias are all benefitted by t he 
dr amati c exerci se because t hey all need closer 
contacts with t he realities of t he physical and 
human world about t hem . 25 
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For learning t here is definite need for motivation . 
Educators have bec ome continuously more a are of this factor 
in the past few decades . They have realized t hat no amount 
of explanation by a teacher can take t h e place of t he pupil 's 
experimental self activity. Motivation or urge to ction is 
necess ry t o t ke t he learner past early blunders . Frank M. 
Rich , in his rti cle., "Moral Training Through Dr a.tics," 
states t hat , "The first requisite for good training is moti-
vation . "26 Another learning condition is practi ce ith enough 
25 Ibid ., p . 284 . 
26Fra.nk M. Ri ch, " - ~oral Training Through Dramatics , " 
~ducational Method, Vol . XVI(February, 1934), P • 254 . 
liberty to work out natural mis takes and Gstablish ability 
by trial and er ror methods . The reactions built by mis takes 
are i ndispensible to any 'learning s i tuation; nd ithout 
natural motivation, practi ce and gui dance t he learner is go-
ing to repeat mistakes . The chi ef function of t he teacher 
after planning motivation and setting the stage for practice 
is to furn sh model to imitate and critics to applaud or 
censure . There are hundreds of available school projects that 
un·te and release all sorts of natural i mpulses toward culture 
and refinement . Mr . Rich states that after forty years of 
experimentation with a great many of t ham he found no one 
available in a school t ha t could furnish better moral skills 
and attitudes than. amateur dramat1cs . 27 
There is possibly total ag~eement among teachers that 
motivation is one of the most important aspects of learning . 
It should never be forgotten t hat motivating adolescent boys 
and girls must be on 1 a vel which appeals to them in many 
respects . The average teen- ager enjoys personal achievement 
whi ch establishes h im with the group; he seeks encouragement 
for his work, and even small gains mean something to him . 
There are tea:ch ers who guide these young people wi th such e se 
that they become a source or wonderment ! Observers may be-
lieve t hat there is a "magic" t echnique used by s uch teachers . 
Actually, t hey have well planned motivation procedures which 
27 
Ibid., PP • 254- 59 . 
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provide incentives for subject matter . If teachers do not 
seek techniques which ave certain motivating quality. stu-
den ts become restless and poor discipline may dev lop . 
Students must participate in class activities if 
interest is to remain at a relatively high level . For active 
p,rtieipation in class, role- playing has many points in its 
f'avor . The ini'orr!'lali ty of role - playing is invaluable id , 
as a background of informality permits easy, relaxed relations 
in a group . embers may contribute ith less tension . The 
recreational aspect of role - playing stimulates 1nvolvment; 
the unstructured ~ lively, and someti.mes humorous, portrayals 
arouse interest and particip tion . 
The discussion- stimulus function is one of the most 
important parts of t he technique in the area of participation . 
After role-pl ying, a mood may be set for part ci pation which 
wo1ld create an analytic outlook upon members ho cus tomarily 
remain silent during discussion periods . 
The development or positive attitudes tow:ard 11 terature 
is one or t he aims of any English program . le t he children 
become involved in role-playing , it is underst dable that 
t hey would have a syrnpat,hetic feeling toward t he characters 
t hey portray . As t hey have closer associ tion ith the char-
ac ters, t hey are also more involved with the id as and thoughts 
of the story itself . In the majority of stories chosen for 
28 
Bruce F . Young and Norris Ros enberg , Journal Soci 1 
Issues , V (1949 ), pp . 42 .. 45 . 
j un ior hi gh sch ool students ., we find plots whi ch deal wi t h 
negati ve points o£ racial prejudice ., plots of heroi sm, 
patri otism; most of t hem are ch osen for i n terest value f or 
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t he s tuden t an d f or t h e cultivation of strong pr inciples and 
ideals . When t h ey play t h e role of a good character or t h e 
antagonist of t h e story, they will gain a better understanding 
of t h e factors wh ich influence happenings not only i n t his 
country but in various parts of' t h e world . 
Many studi es of role-playing have been ma de and pos -
s i bi lities f'or its use are extens ive in vocational programs , 
l eadership training for various industries ., and many ps ych o -
logical and soc i ological servi ce groups . For teaching situ-
ations in sch ools , it i s being used on all levels from the 
primary grades t hrough college . It is difficult to get an ex-
act evaluation regarding t he i mprovement of studen ts in the 
areas of attitude , soci al adjustment , and personality; t h e 
usual objecti ve or essay type t est may be gi ven for knowledge 
a chi evement . In order t o actually derive s pecifi c data , two 
matched sections of' s t udents should be tested and compared . 
Aca demi c average , grade record in previous courses i n the same 
f i e l d , sociability, sex, and race should be equated f or members 
of each group . 29 Th e observat ion of studen ts while a t woiLk with 
role-playing will enable t he teacher to judge (to a degree) 
t h e attitude and pers onality progress made by t he students . 
29 
William Coleman, "Role-Playing as an Instructional 
Aid , " J ournal Educational s ychology, XXXIX (1 948 ) , 427 - 35 • 
The diffi culty found in deriving specific co elusions 
f or t he activity presents one of the limitations . Another 
limitation of the technique is t hat the suc cess of the tech-
nique depends upon t he energy and sincerl ty with whi ch the 
group will participate . Both f ctors are dependent ~ to de-
gree , upon t he bility of the dir ector . Role - playing , too , 
does not lend i t self to all material; it s to be used only 
fo r literature whi ch i s adap table . 
The possibiliti es which m y be noted for the technique 
are many . Values in personality development, spontaneity 
trai ning , human relations , and v lues f or developing an ap-
preci ation or evaluation fo;r all types of 11 ter.ature . The 
notivat ing quality of rol e-playing and t h e p rtic1pat1on which 
comes from the strength of the motivation are twc of t h e fore -
mos t quali ti es t o be found for using t he technique . 
Thi s section on the psychological aspects of role-
playing has been included because of t h e correlation between 
psychology and t h e teaching of any subject . T 1ere i s also a 
strong correlation of psychology and literature . 
CHAPTB:R IV 
ILLUSTRATIV.E iATERIAL 
It has been pointe d out in the preceding ch~p t l"'S 
t at .all literature ls !!2.1 daptable to dre..ma.tlzation ; t here -
fore it is important o study t h e requlraments for dram -
t i zing in or•der to recognize the .pos sibilities f or its use 
in the classroom . The content f'or t h e present chapter is to 
be a study of t he requirements and possibilities for the 
dramatization of lite~ t ure presented in state approved text-
books for the junior hlgh school Engl_sh program. A study 
of textbooks is to be made because of t heir ecessibility for 
student and te char a_nd becaus e they have been studi ed and 
.found acceptable for t h e reading level of t he majority of' 
students . Modern literature textbooks also contain material 
whi ch i s r i ch in ideas and entertainment for t he adolescent . 
There is much to be gained .from rnost of t h e selections and. 
wi th proper tea.ehi.ng techniques , it seems possible t hat e eh 
student could f ind his literature class a. source of pleasurable 
study in reading . 
Requirements for Dramatization of Literature 
When literature is dramatized , it mus t h ve several. 
qualities whi ch , ot course , are not required for fo a.l l zed 
teaching me t hods . 
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1 . The selection , whether poetry or prose , mus t ~ ve 
a story . By t hi s , t~ere should be a definite beg_nning , events 
leading to a climax , falling action , and a conclusion . When 
these factors are fo nd , there are possibilities for t h e pro-
duction of various scenes and a format for cts on , two , 
a..1d t [l..ree • 
2 . The sel ction must also have characters . This 
fac tor ellminatos most selections which deal with natur and 
animals and also eliminates t h e se of drar.tstizat on for the 
study of essays . The characters , for ease of student acting , 
should have definite traits which are relatively obviou 
reading . 
hi le 
3 . The setting of t he story should be one which is 
easily done wi th tables and chairs and imaginary objects . 
Thes e small pr oductions must be ke t on a flexible classroom 
scale, to be given without the use of stage or properti es . 
4 . A speclel requirement should be that t h e selection 
pertain to a subject which students believe to be worthy o~ 
concentrated e££ort . If they believe the se action elementary 
in content t h eir performance 'ill reflect _t . If dramatiza-
tions are to succeed as 
enthusiastic 1 
technique , the student mus t be 
Illustrative ' elections for Seventh Grade 
This sec tion is to present material which ia , :from 
t he writer's viewpoint , Accep table for dr atizatlon . The 
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sel ec t i ons are to be take·n from te tbooks h ch are no "1 bei 
used in litera ture prog~OLW • 
aths ~ .Pathfind rs~Q ... An Old .F]n l ish ballad ~ "Robin 
Hood Rescuing t h e ~Vidow 's Three Sons" (p . 189 ); con tain .fin 
possibilities :for dr rlatization • The bal lad has adventurous 
and exciting characters ith l i vely dialogue . Dr atization 
ould make t he bal l ad mor · i n teresting for class ~ork t han 
r eading alone , as young seventh grade boys could give it real 
meaning by acting 1 t out . 
''Jane Add " by Henry and Dora Lee 'l'homas J.s a bio ... 
graphical selec t ion about t he life of Jane ddams and has 
several good scenes for dr atizati.on . The scene of t he 
I tali bride ~vho lost her weddi ng ring :r~eveals th sympathetic 
nature o:r Jane Addams , and at t h e same time o£fer an oppor-
tWli ty for charact rizat;ion . he scene of the lady who brings 
a sick child to Jan Addruns could also be dr atized . lier 
speeches in daf'ense of employed children coul d be fotmd by 
research and presented to members of t he class . 
"Pine Tree Shilling, " by ~athaniel Ba t horne p . 386 ), 
is a story :for dr atization because of simpl i city of setting, 
plot , and characterization . The scene o£ the grandfather s 
he tells a story to t he children gathered bout him is a nice 
beginning scen e . The story he tells abou t John Hull and hi s 
30w. s . Gray , Robert c. Pooley, and Fred G. Walcott , 
Paths and Path:finders (Chi ago - Atlanta - D llas - Ne York: 
Scott ~'oresman and Company, 1 946 ). 
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pine tree shillings could a so be dr atized . The story is 
an enjoy ble one to drrunati~e because of t h e opportunity 1 t 
affords for ch racterizat!on and dialogue . 
31 
Worlds .£! People . -- "Marie Curie , Dre er nnd Scientist," 
on page 308 , offers a good starting point for dr 1atization . 
It is brief , rich in ideas and dialogue , and could be easily 
done by seventh graders to enact creati vely . 'he plot s true-
t ure is cl ear ~ Rnd students would have an o pportunity to 
learn t he mechanics of play structure for writ ng t heir own 
plays from stories . 
"Good-byp Babe Ruth ! n by H. G. Sa.lsenger (p . 334) , 
l1as a beginn int; scene which ould be ~xceptlonally good for 
dramatization . It is short , has sevort:ll characters 11:rho use 
good conversat onal dialogue , and the story develops Babe 
'ut h as a person who possesses qualitie of greatness in fields 
oth er than baseball . 
The above il ustrations are presented to point out the 
t ype of li tere.ture vrh ich does adapt to dramat· zation . There 
a1 .. e meny s elect ons whi ch can be used for dr , atization even 
t 1ough limitations are found . Selections can be .found n 
most literature texts , but caution should be used in select-
ing materi al . 
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Ma tild Bailey and Allin · • Leavell, • 'orlds 2f. 
People ( N e~"' York - Cincinnati - Chicago - Boston - Atlant ; 
Ameri can Book Company, 1951 ) . 
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Illustrctive Select ons for Eigh~L Grade 
P 32 rose ~ Poetrz 1\.dventures .--In t he rt .!yster nd 
Humor" section of Prose~ Poetry Adventures!) an excellent 
story for dra1 tization ia entitled "Miss ~. · n ch" by Henry 
Sydo "e Harris on . . .e streetcar scene ses nn ol toman, a 
~arson , conductor, yomg m, nd v1onan , . and t r-ey are discussing 
t h e clever m rderess , Miss linch . Throue;. this scene each 
actor 1as an opportunity t o do some good ch racterization . 
Inte esting dlnlog e passes ong t he eha.rnc ters and .$nterest 
is developed in the plot . The streetcar scene covers mos t of 
t h e plot r.md tho rai r oad station scene eo :tld. serve as t e 
conclusion ., as al l t he facts are presented here d conclusions 
drawn . .... ght 1. grad rs delight ins spense t ~e "t :rillers , " 
ar.d this one wo ld be good both for readlne e.nd dramat zation . 
"The Cro m is Oi'fered n .from He Wouldn ' t ..,2. King (p . 
477) , is biograp ical story or Simon Boliv r . Scenes which 
could be dr ._ati zed nre t he vis i of Simon Bolivar with a 
~: rench dignitary who presents memen tos or George V! shine ton . 
The vis t of G nersl Geynum wi t h Bolivar vo ld :rna e a good 
scene , as from t hs l "ves of each man t air ide s are compared . 
~ th rd scene could be developed t .ough t1e conversat ons of 
Bolivar and his aide , O'Leary . This would mare a nice con-
cluding scene .s speech es of patriotism and democracy re made 
w ich have definite dr a t i c quality. 
32D. M. Tower , Cor J . Russell , and Christine w. West , 
Prose and Poetry Adventures (Syracuse , New York : L. w. Singer 
Company;-1945) • 
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The poetry series of Prose !!19, Poetry Adventures pre-
sents t he n rrative "Evangeline: A Tale of Acadi " by Long-
fellow (p . 249) . Several scenes could be dramatized from 
t his selection: A scene could be made at t he home of Evange-
line whi ch would present Gabriel and his father, Benedict 
Bellefontaine 1 and Evangeline . They discuss t h e French Indian 
War , end the VJedding plans of Gabriel and Evangeline . 
position and ch e.ra.cterization are established . A second 
s cene could be developed on the da7 that t he soldiers arrive 
and separate the people . Several scenes eould be produced 
from Evangeline's search - .her reunion with Basil , meeting the 
Indian woman , e.nd her 1 ife among the Quakers , and later :find-
ing Gabriel when they are an old man and an old woman . The 
pur pose for dramatizing this narrative is the fact t hat a 
lengthy poem requires an interes ting activity for motivation . 
Too , it tells a good story for dramatization; and projects 
could easily be developed from the activity . 
"The Revolt of Mother" by Mary E. Wilkins Freeman 
(p . 553 ), is a short fiction story which h as good plot struc -
ture for dramatiz~tion . The dialogue is r ural, whi ch is 
perhaps a limitation for oral English; yat it could serve as 
good comparison for proper usage . The story deserves s pecial 
at t en tion because of its closeness to t he drama of life , and 
students could experience human imderstanding . 
"A Brewing of Brains" by Constance D 'Arcy Mackay is 
an example of the type play ~hich makes a good starting 
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selection for creat ive dramatics . I t is or t in length, 
and t he plot is clear; t he c 1aracters hold definite traits , 
and t he selection could be used as a model for t he rriting 
of original plays . 
Illustra.t1 ve Selections for Ni n th Grade 
Pr ose ~ Poetrl for Enjoyment~~- "The Split Cherry 
Tree" by Jesse S tuart (p . 3) , is a story which uses human un-
derstanding as its pri mary purpose and its construction makes 
dramatization possible . The dialogue in t h e story could eas i l y 
be adapted i n t o play f orm, as it is clear and definite . A 
scene could be developed at t h e beginning for exposition by 
having t h e boy, Dave , and his t e acher in conversation abou t 
the i ncident leading up to t he story . A pos s ible scene is 
f ound at the school Vlith the boy, t h e te char, and t he boy's 
father discussing t he episode ot the s plit cherry tree . All 
of t he scenes in this story could be set in one room of t he 
school . This simplici t y of setting would make for ease of 
presentation . 
"A Start In Life'' by Ruth Sucko (p . 14), has dramat!-
za tion poss ibilities in s,etting and dialogue . The story is 
one h ich is close to t he lives o~ teen-agers, and an important 
lesson is to be learned from it . Becaus e of t he simplicity 
of s etting and t h e detailed dialogue , dramatiza tion could be 
33Lucus and Ward , Prose ~ Poetry £2! Enjoymen t 
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done in about t wenty minutes time . Thl s factor i s helpful 
for classwork . The scenes wl:ieh are best sui ted f or dr at1 -
zat1on are when Daisy leaves her home , and t he dinner scene 
a t t he home of her employer . Daisy ' s reaction to being an 
ou t-sider is especially good material for dramatization . 
"The Happy Journey to Trenton and Camden" by Thornton 
:"lfi lder (p • '79 }, is a play which m kas a deligh tful cl assroom 
exerc i se for teaching dramatization . Because of its length , 
it would make an accep table beginning lesson for creati ve dra-
matics . Nint h grade students could practice re-writing t he 
s cript for t he i r ov~n us e and by t his method create new ideas 
f or adap ting stories to pl y form . 
"The Adventure of the Nor ood Builders" by Arthur 
Conan Doyle con tains several scenes for dramatization . The 
beginning scene could be sat in the offi ce of Mr . Sherlock 
Holmes , and from t his set t he plans are made for t he detective 
work . The characters in the story are excellent for dramat1 -
zation , and ninth grade students are fond of detective- type 
charac~ers •. The story has many details and clues which must 
be remembered if dramatization is effective and t his factor 
would motivate con centration while reading . Dialogue in t he 
story is so nat ural t hat acting - it- out could be very easily done . 
The suggested selections have been listed as illustra-
tions of materi 1 suitable for dramatization . Almost all stories 
can be dramatized , bu t the time for adaptation must be considered. 
If a story requires a great deal of reconstruction in order to 
be dramatized , it could probably be studied more eff ectively 
in another way . 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summ ry 
I n summarizing t he study of creative dr amatics s 
teaching device for literature only the signi f i cant is s ues 
stand out: 
1 . Creative dr atics has been used s uccessfully in 
t h e literature program for junior high school pupils . 
2 . The device has been found to be adequate for moti-
vating t h e discussion , reading , and appreciation of liter ture . 
3 . The device creates opportlmi ty for t he practice 
of oral English and speech training . 
Psychological uses of creative dr atics are found 
in many areas whi ch overlap into t he teaching of literature; 
t hi s is due t o t h e close relationship existing between litera-
t ure and life i tself . The ideas , t hough ts , and emoti ons of 
t h e characters in liter ture are brought into closer con tact 
wi t h t he student by t h e activity of dr a t i za t i on . In this 
instance , it h as been found t hat creative dramatics i s help-
ful in establishing char cter tr its of wor king in harmony 
wi t h members of a group , dependability, self reliance, and 
pride in a project whi ch benefits others . 
Limitations 1ere also discovered in thi s study . The 
primary lim! ta ti on is t h e s earci ty of materi al gi van in 
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textbooks which is adaptable to dr .ntization . There are, 
of course , a number of selections :rhich lend t hemselves to 
dramatization . Many, however , re not suit ble for this 
pur pose or could be studied more effectively in other i'lays . 
This may not be a significant limitation because of the fact 
that dramatizations are not to be over•used . There are re-
quirements for dramatization , and they must not be ignored 
if successful productions are to be given . Selections must 
contain a story, relative simplicity of plot structure , char -
acters which use dialogue freely and have interesting traits 
and attitudes . It is important to use dr atization when it 
will add more to the story than reading alone . A second lim-
itation is. that mrmy English t eachers have little , if any, 
speech or theatre background . In order to teach creative dra-
matics , t he teacher must have a general kno1ledge of panto-
mime , staging , and characterization . Teachers of English who 
return to col leges and universities in summers for special 
training would benefit by taking courses in speech . When 
teachers fail to emphasize speech activities in literature 
classes . oral h1lglish is being sublimated; consequently , stu• 
dents mis.s tr ining in the most basic are • A third lim! tation 
may be found in the number o:f' students in classes . If classes 
are exceptionally over-crowded , some difficulty may oecur in 
arranging dramatization activities . 
t h e problem of vailable conclusion 
A fourth limitation is 
which may be gathered 
from the use of: the technique . Tests have not been developed 
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1hi ch can measure the effectiveness of dr matization in areas 
of reten tion of subject matter or in appreciation of liter ture . 
Experimentation must be done w~th matched groups in order to 
arrive at anything more conclusive t han what has been discovered 
up to t his time . 
Concl usions 
In making a study of creative dramatics for junior 
high school literature a wide variety of teaching techniques 
were found .. M ny have a purpose in t he English progrrun; 11 
have been directed toward t h e education of y01mg people . There 
is evidence of concentrated study and interest on the techniques 
of teaching literature . Even though a compar tively sm 11 
amount of' work has been done with creative dramatics , more 
emphasis seems to be placed upon it all t he time . Classroom 
procedures are becoming more flexible and informal , and creative 
dramatics is most effective when t he progra~ c lls for infor-
r.'lality. 
The basis for t h e interest of t he writer in creative 
dramatics stems from teaching experiences which pointed to t h e 
fact t hat most children seem to be more interested in part1ci -
pa ting in plays t han in any other form of s.chool act! vi ty . In 
t h e te ch er ' s search for effective me t hods of teaching subject 
matter , the enthusiasm of the students for dr atie expression 
should not be neglected . When this strong motivation is found 
.for learning procedure , and with t he knovlledge t hat children 
may enjoy themselves while they learn oral expression and 
creative composition every opportunity should be given for 
work with creative dr a.tic tJ . 
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